
 
 

NOTICE OF THE  
ECONOMIC & COMMERCIAL COMMISSION  

 

The meeting of the Economic & Commercial Commission is scheduled for  
Monday, August 9, 2021 beginning at 6:30 p.m. 

 

A copy of the agenda for this meeting is attached hereto and  
can be found at www.tinleypark.org. 

 

 
NOTICE - MEETING MODIFICATION DUE TO COVID-19 

 

As of June 11, 2021, Governor Pritzker moved Illinois to Phase 5. Under Phase 5, all sectors of the 
economy can resume at regular capacity with new safety guidelines and procedures. Pursuant to the 
Illinois Department of Commerce & Economic Opportunity’s Guidelines, it is recommended that any 
individual appearing in-person who is not fully vaccinated wear a face-covering to cover their nose 
and mouth. 

Meetings are open to the public, but members of the public may continue to submit their 
public comments or requests to speak telephonically in advance of the meeting to 
clerksoffice@tinleypark.org or place requests in the Drop Box at the Village Hall by noon on 
8/09/21. Please note, written comments will not be read aloud during the meeting. A copy of 
the Village’s Temporary Public Participation Rules & Procedures is attached to this Notice. 
 

Kristin A. Thirion 
Clerk 
Village of Tinley Park  
  

http://www.tinleypark.org/
mailto:clerksoffice@tinleypark.org


VILLAGE OF TINLEY PARK 
TEMPORARY PUBLIC PARTICIPATION RULES & PROCEDURES 

 

As of June 11, 2021, Governor Pritzker moved Illinois to Phase 5. Under Phase 5, all sectors of the 
economy can resume at regular capacity with new safety guidelines and procedures. Pursuant to the 
Illinois Department of Commerce & Economic Opportunity’s Guidelines, it is recommended that any 
individual appearing in-person who is not fully vaccinated wear a face-covering to cover their nose 
and mouth. 

The Mayor of Tinley Park is issuing the following rules for all Village Board and other public meetings in 
order to promote social distancing as required by the aforementioned Executive Orders and the 
requirements of the Open Meetings Act: 

Written Comments 

After publication of the agenda, email comments to clerksoffice@tinleypark.org. When providing written 
comments to be included as public participation at a public meeting, clearly identify the following in the 
subject line:  

• The date of the meeting; 
• The type of meeting for the written comments (e.g. Village Board meeting, Zoning Board of 

Appeals meeting, Plan Commission meeting, etc.); 
• Name and any other identifying information the participant wish to convey to the public body; 
• The category of public participation (e.g., Receive Comments from the Public, Agenda Items, etc.); 
• For specific Agenda Items, identify and include the specific agenda item number; 
• The entire content of the comments will be subject to public release. The Village of Tinley Park is 

under no obligation to redact any information. 
 

The contents of all comments will be provided to the relevant public body for their review. Written 
comments will not be read aloud during the meeting. If you wish to publicly address the public body, 
you may request to participate via teleconference as described below. 

Comments must be submitted by 12:00 pm on the day of the meeting. However, it is strongly 
recommended that comments be emailed not less than twenty-four (24) hours prior to the meeting so 
the appropriate Board members, Commissioners, Board members, and Committee members have 
sufficient time to review the comments prior to the meeting. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Live Public Participation During Meeting 

After publication of the agenda, those wishing to participate in a live telephone call option at a public 
meeting must register by 12:00 pm on the day of the meeting.  A Village representative will call the 
participant at the relevant portion of the meeting and the participant will be allowed to participate 
telephonically at the meeting. To participate in a live telephone call during the meeting, a request shall be 
submitted by email to clerksoffice@tinleypark.org. The following information must be included the 
subject line:  

• The date of the meeting; 
• The type of meeting for the written comments (e.g. Village Board meeting, Zoning Board of 

Appeals meeting, Plan Commission meeting, etc.); 
• Name and any other identifying information the participant wish to convey to the public body; 
• The category of public participation (e.g., Receive Comments from the Public, Agenda Items, etc.); 

and 
• For specific Agenda Items, identify and include the specific agenda item number. 

 
If the participant provides an email address, they will receive a confirmation email that their request has 
been logged. If the participant provides an email address and does not receive a confirmation email, they 
may call (708) 444-5000 during regular business hours to confirm the application was received. 

Upon successful registration, the participant’s name will be placed on an internal Village list. On the date 
and during relevant portion of the meeting, the participant will be called by a Village representative. The 
Village representative will call the provided telephone number and allow the phone to ring not more than 
four (4) times. If the call is not answered within those four (4) rings, the call will be terminated and the 
Village representative will call the next participant on the list. 

The public comment should be presented in a manner as if the participant is in attendance at the meeting.  
At the start of the call, the participant should provide their name and any other information the 
participant wishes to convey. For comments regarding Agenda Items, identify and include the specific 
agenda item number. The participant should try to address all comments to the public body as a whole 
and not to any member thereof. Repetitive comments are discouraged. The total comment time for any 
single participant is three (3) minutes. Further time up to an additional three (3) minutes may be granted 
by motion. A participant may not give his or her allotted minutes to another participant to increase that 
person's allotted time. 

 
 



  

Economic & Commercial Commission 
Meeting Agenda 

 
Monday, August 9, 2021 6:30 p.m. 

KALLSEN CENTER  
 
 

AGENDA ITEMS 
 
OPENING 
APPROVAL OF JULY 12, 2021 MINUTES 
APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
INTRODUCTION OF GUESTS 
 
1.      New Business/Old Business 

a. 6805 W. 159th Street Class 8 Request (Smoothie King) 

2.       Staff Report  

3. Receive Comments from the Public 
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Economic & Commercial Commission  
Meeting Minutes – July 12, 2021 

 
 

Members Present     Staff  Present 
Jay Walsh       Priscilla Cordero, Business Dev. Mgr. 
Dino Sanfilippo      Kathy Congreve, Commission Secretary  
Richard Osty      Kimberly Clarke, Community Development Dir. 
Dennis Reidy           
Christine Obbagy     Guests Present   
Members Present Remotely    Eugene Grzynkowicz, Pete’s Fresh Market  
Adam Guldan      Dr. Chris Higgins, MIRA 
Dan Fitzgerald      Kevin Hynes-O’Keefe, Lyons & Hynes 
Members Not Present     Matt Barry, MIRA 
Chris Shoemaker     Patrick Reilly, Imagine Aspen, LLC 
Brian Potter      Cynthia Paynes, Imagine Aspen, LLC 
Chris Schiller      Steven Griffin, Eugene L. Griffin & Assoc. 
       Kevin Griffin, Eugene L. Griffin & Assoc. 
   
 
Chairman Walsh called the July 12, 2021 Economic & Commercial Commission meeting to order at 6:33 
p.m. He reviewed the remote meeting protocol with all in attendance. There was a motion made by 
Commissioner Sanfilippo, seconded by Commissioner Reidy to approve the minutes from the June 14, 
2021 ECC meeting. All in favor; motion carried. A motion to approve the agenda for tonight’s meeting 
was made by Commissioner Obbagy, seconded by Commissioner Osty. All in favor; motion carried. 
Chairman Walsh encouraged commissioners to attend future ECC meetings in person so that they’re more 
interactive and functional; we’re not sure how much longer the remote option will be available. 
 
New Business/Old Business – 
 
Pete’s Fresh Market Incentive Request 
Priscilla noted that Eugene Grzynkowicz from Pete’s Fresh Market was in attendance and there to answer 
any questions commissioners may have.  
Priscilla gave a presentation of the memo as outlined in the meeting packet. The project includes three 
phases. Phase 1 was approved in September of 2020 and included the granting of a Special Use for the 
warehouse in the former K-Mart building. An incentive is being requested for the construction of an 
88,608 sq. ft. grocery store with another 51,831 sq. ft. of in-line retail tenant space, approximately 12,400 
sq. ft. of the expansion of the warehouse as well as an expansion of an existing dock and construction of a 
new dock. 
Phase II, for which the incentive is being requested, includes the construction of an 88,608 sq. ft. Pete’s 
Fresh Market grocery store with another 51,831 sq. ft. of in-line retail tenant space, an approximately 
12,400 sq. ft. expansion of the warehouse, as well as an expansion of an existing dock and construction of 
a new dock. 
Cook County Reclassification incentives were previously approved in May of 2020; 6b for the warehouse 
portion and 7b for the commercial land to be developed. This project develops an area previously 
designated as blighted by the Village. It will create over 200 jobs between all of the retail locations and 
distribution facility and increase property tax value and sales tax revenue. 
 
Chairman Walsh asked Commissioners if they had any questions or comments: 
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Commissioner Sanfilippo asked about the use of the 51,000 sq. ft. space. Eugene replied, stating 
that it would be space for a retail tenant. Dino questioned the incentive and reclassification, 
wanting to confirm that it is being done with the owner and not the tenant. Kimberly replied 
stating that Pete’s and its’ affiliates are the ones named. 

Commissioner Reidy asked how the incentive is being spread between the two spaces. Priscilla 
replied stating that it is $5.5 million or 20% of TIF eligible costs for the entire site. Dennis’ 
concern is that the store gets built but the in-line retail doesn’t get built. Kimberly commented, 
stating that the project is defined in the agreement as the warehouse addition and the grocery store 
with the attached in-line retail. Outlots are not part of the agreement. The incentive amount is 
expected to be the cost of just the project outlined; looking at their project development costs 
there are enough TIF eligible expenses to get them to that amount.  

Chairman Walsh asked if the 12,400 sq. ft. is the old Kmart garden center. Eugene replied, stating 
that it is, and that is where the warehouse will be extended. And to the south of that is where the 
receiving docks will be. Jay asked about the outlots and if that would be a third phase. Eugene 
said that it would be dependent on the tenant; it could come in during the construction process or 
afterwards. 

Commissioner Obaggy asked who a typical tenant would be. Eugene stated that in other locations 
they have an Ulta, a SteinMart, or they’d be looking for specialties like a coffee shop or bakery; 
whatever they feel would be a proper fit for that location. 

Commissioner Osty asked if the distribution facility is part of the 88,000 sq. ft. construction. 
Eugene replied stating that no, the existing Kmart is the distribution warehouse. 

Commissioner Sanfilippo asked about the time frame for construction. Eugene stated that the 
drawings are in for permit and should be ready this week, the Village Board meeting is on the 
20th, and the MWRD permit is the last component. They’re working with the village and expect 
to start in August. Kimberly noted that the agreement has a completion date of December 2022 
with a one-year extension. 

 
There were no public comments. 
 
Chairman Walsh asked for a motion to recommend approval of the incentive for the Pete’s Fresh Market 
property located at 16300 S. Harlem Ave. of $5.5 million or 20% of the actual project costs, whichever is 
less, with increment sharing of 80 percent over a ten-year period for approval to the Committee of the 
Whole. A motion was made by Commissioner Obaggy and seconded by Commissioner Sanfilippo. All in 
favor; motion carried. 

 
6775 Prosperi Drive Class 8 Request 
Priscilla noted that Dr. Chris Higgins, Kevin Hynes, and Matt Barry were in attendance representing the 
MIRA team. They have acquired the property and propose to invest $6,000,000 in improvements. 
Priscilla reviewed the memo with commissioners as outlined in the meeting packet. Dr. Higgins has 
identified a need in the community for acute care resources for youth struggling with mental health issues. 
The facility will operate as Mira Neuro-Behavioral Health Center for Children and Adolescents. 
Construction is expected to begin this summer with completion estimated 6-8 months after.  
The property was previously occupied by CTF and exempt from property tax. The property will be 
improved and will be added back to the tax rolls, increasing tax revenue for the village. It will also result 
in an increase of 50-70 permanent jobs when fully operational.  
The property is located in Rich Township, which is one of the Townships the Cook County Assessor’s 
Office has designated as a certified Class 8 area.  
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Chairman Walsh asked Commissioners if they had any questions or comments: 

Commissioner Sanfilippo asked where it is located. Priscilla stated that it is right across the street 
from the amphitheater. 

Commissioner Reidy asked if it was an existing building. Dr. Higgins replied, stating that it is, 
and had been a single purpose use building for dealing with adults with cognitive disabilities 
before he acquired it. The building would not be fit for a warehouse or office space but can be 
made into a hospital. Dennis stated that he wasn’t familiar with the CTF facility. Chairman Walsh 
replied, stating that Jerry Meyer and his wife had helped start it. Dr. Higgins also mentioned Dr. 
Charles Smith as having had been involved as well. The facility housed a program for the 
disabled kids who had graduated from high school at age 22; the building was constructed for that 
population and service. They have since moved to the St. Xavier campus. There is not a child and 
adolescent hospital like this one he’s proposing anywhere in the state.  

Commissioner Reidy asked Dr. Higgins if the treatment is successful, will they have enough room 
in the area there to expand? Dr. Higgins replied, stating that they could expand at the site.  

 
Chairman Walsh asked for a motion to recommend to the Village Board approval of a Class 8 incentive 
for the property located at 6775 Prosperi Drive. A motion was made by Commissioner Reidy and 
seconded by Commissioner Osty. All in favor; motion carried. 
 
There were no public comments. 
 

6851 167th Street Class 8 Request 
Priscilla noted that Cindy Payne and Patrick Reilly are the owners of Imagine Aspen, LLC and are in the 
process of purchasing the site. Priscilla reviewed the memo as outlined in the meeting packet. The owners 
propose to invest $400,000 to retrofit the interior to build out 23 suite-style salons, install a sprinkler 
system, as well as add some landscaping around the building exterior. 
The Salon Suites location in Plainfield has been successful and a second location is currently under 
construction. 
The 167th Street property has been vacant since July 2019 and is located in Bremen Township, which is 
one of the Townships the Cook County Assessor’s Office has designated as a certified Class 8 area.  
 
Chairman Walsh asked Commissioners if they had any questions or comments: 

Commissioner Sanfilippo asked if the property is vacant right now; Priscilla stated that it is. 

Commissioner Reidy asked if the property falls within the boundaries of the Oak Park Avenue 
Playbook. Priscilla replied, stating that it does not. Dennis told Chairman Walsh that he wanted to 
talk about reclassifications after the vote. 

Commissioner Sanfilippo asked for an explanation of the 23 suite-style salons. Cindy responded 
stating that they are individual suites that are leased out to salon professionals that want to run 
their own business. It’s been a popular concept, especially with the pandemic. Each suite will 
have water for the hair wash bowls, fire suppression, and the electrical will be updated to handle 
all the blow dryers and styling tools.  

Commissioner Obbagy asked if it was just for hair stylists; Cindy replied stating that it could be 
for nail professionals, massage therapists, barbers, estheticians, etc. 

Commissioner Guldan asked if there will be product sales. Cindy stated that each individual 
professional will sell their own product and she will provide them with information on how to 
apply and report tax on retail sales. Most of the revenue is for the service itself. 
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There were no public comments. 
 
Chairman Walsh asked for a motion to recommend to the Village Board approval of a Class 8 incentive 
for the property located at 6851 W. 167th Street. A motion was made by Commissioner Obbagy and 
seconded by Commissioner Sanfilippo. Commissioner Reidy asked if there’s a possibility that the owners 
will come back and apply for additional grants. Priscilla stated that no, it’s not in the TIF, so it’s not 
eligible for the Oak Park Avenue Playbook incentives. Chairman Walsh asked for a voice vote. All were 
in favor; motion carried. 

 
Commissioner Reidy asked if he could make a comment. With the current economy, there are vacancies 
in Bremen Township and with reclassifications, real estate taxes drop from 25% to 10%. His concern is 
that with properties eligible for the grants we will be doubling up on incentives for them. Chairman Walsh 
stated that the Village Board has made it clear that they want to get Oak Park Avenue developed. Even 
with an extra incentive, it’s within the vision to get the businesses down there. They hope to eventually 
get to the point where they have so many applying that only the top three get approved.  
Priscilla mentioned that Cook County has recently lowered the vacancy requirement from 24 months to 
12 months for the Class 8, Class 6 and Class 7. Dennis pointed out that in Will County, residential flips 
the bill with the higher tax rate and in Cook County businesses flip the bill. He feels that with the revised 
vacancy requirement, owners will let properties sit vacant for a year just so they can get the lower tax 
rate. He wants the Finance Committee and the Board to be aware that it may likely happen. 
Commissioner Obbagy appreciated Dennis bringing the topic to the table. But she’d really like to get to 
the point where there’s many businesses knocking on the door to get the incentives because there’s so 
much vacancy right now. If it’s the right project, she would support it. 
Chairman Walsh noted that just because the Playbook request it comes in, the commission doesn’t have to 
approve it. We haven’t even hit the budget number yet in the past couple of years. They have to look at 
each individual project and how it benefits the Village. 
Commissioner Sanfilippo stated that residents likely have more of an issue with vacant spaces; new 
businesses bring in other businesses and it all adds more walking traffic.  

 
Commissioner Obaggy asked where all the dealer cars will go once Pete’s Market moves in. Chairman 
Walsh has heard from the car dealers that the number of cars is significantly down right now. And in the 
future we might see cars being purchased online and being delivered direct to the consumer.  

 
Staff Report –  
Priscilla gave updates on some things going on around the village: 

• The Boulevard is almost complete. They’re doing final inspections and expect move-ins by the 
end of July. 

• The Brixmor redevelopment is almost complete; the two major tenants are expected to move in 
by the end of October. 

• JMW Properties (Hobby Lobby and Floor & Décor) is moving along. 
• We have a new business coming in at 159th and Oak Park Avenue where the Brown’s Chicken 

was. They are going to be asking for a Class 8. It will be a sales tax producing business. The site 
needs substantial work. 

• She is still waiting on the application that was submitted to the Cook County Assessor to see if 
Duvan Drive can be recertified as a Class 8 area. 

 
Chairman Walsh asked Commissioners if they had any further questions or comments: 
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Commissioner Guldan asked if property has to be acquired before applying for an incentive. 
Priscilla stated that most people request it before acquiring the property. Chairman Walsh stated 
that in the past, buildings have been purchased with the assumption that they will get the 
incentive and that isn’t always the case and then they’re stuck with a building. Priscilla typically 
recommends that they apply for it before purchasing. 

 
There were no other questions or comments from Commissioners and no public comments. 

 
Comments from the Public – none 
 
There was a motion made by Commissioner Reidy and seconded by Commissioner Obaggy, to adjourn 
the meeting. Vote by voice call. All in favor; motion carried. The meeting was adjourned at 7:46 p.m. 
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Date:   August 9, 2021 

To:   Economic and Commercial Commission 

CC:   Kimberly Clarke, Community Development Director 

From:                             Priscilla Cordero, Business Development Manager 

Subject:   6801 W. 159th Street- Class 8-Parth37, LLC 

 

BACKGROUND: 

Parth Patel of Parth 37, LLC (the 

“Applicant”) has purchased the 

former Brown’s Chicken site 

located at 6805 W. 159th Street 

(PIN: 28-19-100-019-0000;)  and 

proposes to invest 

approximately $800,000 to 

completely renovate the 

property. The property was 

purchased for $450,000 for a 

total investment of $1.25 

million. 

 

Parth Patel is currently a multi-

unit Smoothie King Franchisee 

with stores located in Crestwood, Chicago Ridge, Plainfield, Shorewood including three Northwest 

Indiana locations. Mr. Patel’s plans include expanding to 20 locations throughout the south suburbs of 

Chicago and Northwest Indiana by 2023. The applicant proposes to demolish the existing deteriorated 

and vacant former Brown’s Chicken Building. The property consists of a one story, 1,400 square foot 

building which has been vacant over 12 months.  The existing foundation will be utilized to construct 

a new structure with a similar footprint. Overall landscaping and signage improvements are proposed 

which will significantly upgrade a blighted property at a prominent entrance into the Village. The 

applicant expects to generate $840,000 in revenues in its first year in business with that total increasing 

to over $1 million in revenues per year once established. 
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It is expected that 2 full-time jobs and 12-14 part-time jobs will be created as a result of this project. A 

Redevelopment Agreement outlining that the project will be completed as per the plans submitted and 

that the Class 8 will specifically be for the development of a Smoothie King will accompany the Class 

8 request to be submitted to the Village Board pending ECC recommendation. The Applicant has 

retained the counsel of Sandrick Law Firm, LLC a property tax law firm located in South Holland, 

Illinois, to assist with preparing the Class 8 application for Village and Cook County submittal. 

 

DISCUSSION 

The Applicant is requesting a Class 8 

Incentive on this site  and has stated that 

“But For” the Class 8 incentive, the 

project would not be feasible. Cook 

County provides the Class 8 Incentive 

Program to encourage industrial and 

commercial development by  

reclassifying the properties to effectively 

lower their tax assessment from the 

commercial rate of 25% to the residential rate of 10%. The property is located in Bremen Township, 

which is one of the Townships the Cook County Assesssor’s Office has designated as a certified Class 

8 area. The twelve-year incentive applies to all newly constructed and renovated buildings, including 

the land upon which they are situated.  

 

Incentive Policy Checklist 

The following statements are in line with the Village or Tinley Park's incentive policy. 

1. The developer will file the Cook County forms, plans to be a long-term owner/investor, 

and plans to comply with Village and County obligations of the Class 8 Incentive Program. 

2. This project meets the Minimum Capital Investment Policy requirement of at least $1 

million.  

Benefits 

The project will be an enhancement to the Village by allowing the Applicant to redevelop a 

blighted and vacant site at a prominent entrance into the Village. The location is expected to 

generate additional sales tax for the Village while creating 2 full time and 12-14 part time jobs. 

 

REQUEST 

Staff requests consideration for recommendation to the Village Board a Class 8 property tax incentive 

for the property located at 6801 W. 159th Street. 

 



SANDRICK LAW FIRM LLC 

Priscilla Cordero 
Business Development Manager 
Village of Tinley Park 
16250 S. Oak Park Avenue 
Tinley Park, IL 60477 

July 26, 2021 

Re: Request for Class 8 Property Tax Incentive 
Address: 6801 W. 159th Street 
PIN: 28-19-100-019 
Applicant: Parth37, LLC/Parth Patel 

Dear Priscilla: 

Our client, Parth37, LLC/Parth Patel, purchased the approximate 1,400 square 
foot restaurant building, located at 6801 W. 159th Street. It is currently vacant and 
was vacant at the time of Closing. Thus, it qualifies for a Class 8 Property Tax 
Incentive. We are, therefore, respectfully requesting that the Village of Tinley 
Park issue a Resolution supporting Class 8 status for the subject property. 

Mr. Patel has been in the hospitality industry for some time and now has seven 
Smoothie King stores. Our client wishes to move forward to complete a total 
renovation of the establishment where the current budget is approximately 
$800,000. With a purchase price at $450.000, the total reinvestment is $1.25 
million. 

The 2019, payable in 2020, taxes were $21,322. Based on a $500,000 taxable 
fair market value with a Class 8 Tax Incentive, taxes are projected to be $17,765. 

With a Class 8 Tax Incentive, a tired and shuttered location will once again have 
business activity and the community will have another business investing and 
expanding in Tinley Park. They will be looking to create 2 fulltime jobs and 
another 12•14 part-time jobs. They will try to hire local residents if they qualify. 

Because the property was vacant in excess of 12-months prior to Closing, the 
Tinley Park Resolution of Support will be the only resolution needed prior to filing 
the tax classification change during the tax appeal process. I have attached a 
copy of the Class 8 Eligibility Application we will file with the Cook County 
Assessor's office. 

16475 VAN DAM ROAD • SOUTH HOLLAND, ILLINOIS 60473 • (312) 867-1515 • FAX: (312) 867-1616 

CONCENTRATING IN PROPERTY TAX & ASSESSMENT LAW 
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